Services provided by Global Rescue LLC are their sole responsibility. The services are not affiliated with Minnesota Life, Securian Life or its group contracts and may be discontinued at any time.

**Terms and conditions:** Global Rescue LLC (GR) shall not evacuate or repatriate you if GR, in its sole discretion, determines that such transport is not medically advisable or necessary or the condition can be treated locally. GR reserves the right to determine if a non-medical situation warrants evacuation for security purposes. GR reserves the right to suspend or withhold services pending verification of eligibility. Certain terms, conditions and restrictions that are a condition for using the services apply. For a complete list, visit [www.LifeBenefits.com/travel](http://www.LifeBenefits.com/travel).
Your travel emergency safety net

All active U.S. employees covered under the group life insurance program, and their spouses and dependents, have access to Global Rescue’s basic emergency travel assistance services. The services are available 24/7/365 for emergency assistance and transport services when traveling 100 or more miles away from home. Pre-trip resources also are available.

You do not pay additional premiums or need to enroll to participate in this program. Before you travel, visit www.LifeBenefits.com/travel for the complete list of all available resources and the Basic Emergency Services Terms of Service.

Global Rescue’s services include:

Emergency assistance and medical evacuation services
- Medical professional locator services
- Telephonic interpretation services
- Assistance replacing lost or stolen luggage, medication, or other critical items
- Coordination of pre-hospital assistance
- Once hospitalized, transport to nearest appropriate medical facility
- Return of dependent children and rental vehicle; coordination of pet return
- Arrange for transport of traveling companion
- Repatriation of mortal remains

Security evacuation services
- Transport to the nearest safe area

Online pre-trip resources
- Passport/visa information
- Security and crime alerts
- Political stability alerts

About Global Rescue LLC
Global Rescue LLC is the premier provider of worldwide travel assistance services and crisis response. Global Rescue supplies travel advisory and evacuation services during medical and non-medical emergencies for individuals, families, corporations, organizations, government agencies, athletic teams, and expeditions around the globe.
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You do not pay additional premiums or need to enroll to participate in this program. Before you travel, visit www.LifeBenefits.com/travel for the complete list of all available resources and the Basic Emergency Services Terms of Service.
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Security evacuation services
- Transport to the nearest safe area

Online pre-trip resources
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